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BRIEF SUMMARY
OUR MONTH OF HONOR
This is our month dedicated to the key defined laws of God .
This month we have been teaching a lot about honor .
We have people we must honor according to the law of God.
There are a lot of spiritual laws in the Bible and it is in our dominion to find where it is .
The secret things belongs to God but we need to find what the secret things are in the Bible.
That is why he said call unto me and I will answer and I will show you certain things.
Romans 13 :7
Render therefore to all their dues: tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to whom custom; fear
to whom fear; honour to whom honour.
The verse above talks about honor and it is something that every Christian must do.
The law on the scripture above deals with relationships. And life is all about relationships.
It is important to know the laws that govern those relationships because if you don’t know it
you will commit dangerous acts that might even shorten your life.
Honoring your prophet is a very good thing because it is linked to the laws of God .
This is not a man made law this is a law from above, the most high God .
If you don’t know the laws, you will behave like our brothers abroad where little children
dishonour their Parents by sometimes calling them by their first name
Because they have not been taught well that is why they are behaving like that.
Honouring does not come automatically. You need to be taught.

As parents we need to teach our children to honour because at the end of the day it's going to
benefit us.
Honoring you parent comes with a promise .
You must honor your parent regardless .
He is your father because of his ability to reproduce you , and not his ability to pay your school
fees or whatever.
Your longetivity depends on the way you honor your parents.
The Bible did not specify it by saying when they are good parent or bad parent it says honor
him!
It is a law just obey it !!!.
The gospel is for the poor. Pride, status and possession are enemies of honor.
There are lots of divine laws but Jesus summarized it and said "love your neighbor as your self"
There are certain relationships you need to honor .
People don’t have a problem when they are to honor God but suddenly they have a problem
when they say honor man.
The Bible says give honor to those who are in authority because they have been assigned or
placed there by God.
But now a little child can sit on social media and insult people in authority like the president.
There is no honor .
In Every work we have bad workers so don't put all pastors in the same bracket because of one
bad person.
It is after death that life begins so humble yourself.
Life is a race .
You need speed in life to be able to go far in everything you do .
Just like Abigail saved her husband from the wrath of David
So this short story is a lesson that in life you need speed.

That is what we call over taking anointing.
When you are weak you are always a reproach.
They that receive the strength of the lord will mount like eagle 🦅 . You will not have the
mentality of a chicken.
The Bible says when Samson’s strength left him shame and disgrace came upon him.
All that is happening to you is as a result of your wisdom level.
It is written that by knowledge you will build or destroy.
Things you must declare upon your life.
1) oh lord I need speed
2) lord I need strength
3) lord I need Bible based knowledge
4) lord I need favor
5) lord I need time and chance
6) lord I need skills .
JESUS IS ALIVE 🙏🏾

